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If We can

Can 1, Can I Hve this life.

Can we endure this torture,

I Writers
By John Hudgins
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"Xsfoyton": Mn. StatOtl.

Rust, John Daye, James Wil-

liams Jasper MareBSjsi

High Average: Charles

Johnson. Jr 165; Jay Reed

(Mel
High Set: Jasper Marshall

602; Margie Barbee 588.

High Games: Wallace Royal

238; lbs. Carolyn Allen 261.

Handicap Games: Thomas

Steele 257; Mrs. Robetra Hall

220.

Handcap Sets: Lewis Ewing

621; Miss Sheila Hall 588.

Most Improved: Mrs. Mary

Horton 14 pins; Jobs H. Mi-

ller, 86 pins.

Sportsmanship: Wallace

Royal, Mrs. Lula M. Royal.

Over 5 Bowlers, above 225:

Mrs. Carolyn Allen 261, Wal-

lace Royal 283, Lewis Ewing

232, Jay Reed 232, Thomas

Steel 229.

The Swings recent retirees

from the A. T. Company are

still ardent bowlers. Lew

aftUG STOttS

Joke and admits that Bowling

no longer offers an outlet for

his hostilities; he enjoys the

fellowship and the opportu-

nity that chance eoffers for

him to strike out a seasoned

player. Bowling keeps the

torch of youth burning eter-

nally within Lewis.

Mrs. Flossie Ewings, wear-

ing a gown of blue trimmed

with gold, was at her charm-

ing best; a little less vigorous

and gregarious outgoing

but she wears the joy of be-

ing with the crowd like a

glowing halo; and. she is

what she claims to be regard-

ing the America Tobacco Co.:

"I am Public Relations Per-

son for the Amerisn Tobacco

Company. And very proud to

be; we who work for the

company know that we work

for one of the best companies

in the world. I have retired

but I still brag about the
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I want to love y ou

And to care for you,

And to make you show the

beautiful Black Queen you

are,

But how can I?

Can I, if I am not free,

Can we, if we are not free,

How does a slave bring love

to an enslaved queen,

Can I?

As we approach one of the
'

most important weekends of

the year let us pause to pay

tribute to our only hope, our

shelter, our strength, the

BLACK WOMAN. Yes as we

talk about Mother's day let

us talk about what has meant

so much in the lives of our

people, the BLACK MOTHER.

Even as we came into this

world we were greeted by a

Black woman, and as we leave

this world the last face we are

likely to see is that of a Black

woman. And all in between

our birth and our death the

FOUNTAINNORTHERN

HAIRSETTER Salnrday 0

preponderance of her benign-n-

smile. The time had ar-

rived to present trophies to

winners and to the

losers

First Place: Number 8:

"Carlton" Dave Reed, Mrs.

Mozelle Flintall, Mrs. Flossie

Ewing, James Oldham.

Second Place, Number 7,

Second Place, "Silva Thins".

Lewis Ewing, James Smarr,

Miss Margie Barbee, Charles

Johnson, Jr.

.
Third Place, Number 4
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The Bowling Season

for the American Tobacco

Company is all. over even

the tab for the palatable din-

ner served in the spacious

G.E. AutomaticIff Even

the rocksTOASTER
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BLACK WOMAN, the BLACK

MOTHER is there to help us

carry the load, to help us on,

to g ive us the strength to en-

dure the oppression of living

in this world. For as we return

home a BLACK WOMAN sends

us on our way with a blessing.

In the hospital, in jail, the first

person to come to show care

is usually a BLACK WOMAN.

And no matter what we

say the BLACK WOMAN has

always been through laughter.

As we have tried to find our

freedom the BLACK WOMAN

has been there. So as we stop

on this weekend to pay tribute

to that day let us pay a special

attention to the mother of

our civilization, our hope, our

tomorrow, the BLACK MO-

THER, the BLACK WOMAN.

' I personally would like to

dedicate one of my older

poems to all Black WOMEN

on this day;

CAN

You look at me,

And I look a t you,

And I see the beautiful glow

taste better.I l
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dining room of Holiday Inn

Convention Hall, has been

checked off the company's

expense account.

Mrs. Ruth Campbell, chair-

man of the Social .Committee,

has learned through experi-

ence that a picturesque back-

ground for a special oocasion

dinner party is a must, there-

fore, she selects only places

where elegeance is spelled

with a capital "E". The plush

banquet room of Holiday's

Convention Hall was the set-

ting for this year's eistedd-

fod. Here, the resplendency

of the covetel trophies whk

enhanced by the bold,

of the red room and W

red and white table setting,

Each year, during thi open-

ing ceremonies, a great deal

of stress is placed upon the

fact that the American Bow-

lers are one Mi happy fam-

ily. And from all exoteria
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season. There was less gad-

ding about by the males and

a great deal less laughter on
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National Silver Co.
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Gold Seal

FLOUR

expected to be down by

6.6 percent. One of the

largest expansions is

expected in soybeans

Now v O AC

ness a marked Juppy family

aspect.

A few years ago the chil-

dren of the American Tobac-

co Company's Bowlers were

shy, little ones in pigtails,

but this year a crop of pretty

Misses: Bliss Wallace, April

Oldham, Shelia Farrington;

wearing party dress-

es 'n heels, added to the

glamour of the party.

An outsider, peeking thru

an aperature and not seeing

the trophies, might easily

have mistaken the affair Jet

a swanky Fashion Show; the

tn

IFolding 14.5 percent increase.
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FREEZER
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Only l7
Protects against hot splattering
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suits. Black with rhinestonesf

Sunburst" grid. Stick shift

grid adjuster. Tubular steel

plated folding tripod legs.

Wood grip on, lift handle.

sire. frefeieVompartment. 19 Vi" high,

Beautiful natural finish wood tub with

wide brassed hoops. 'Black high impact

Cycolac gear frames By Richmond Ceyv wide, 23 deep. White or wal

nut finish, f "
dar Works.
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stole the spotlight when it

was not on the hostess, Mrs.

Campbell, wearing a

suit and a gorgeous cor-

sage of red carnations. She is

the widow of the late Roose-

velt Campbell. And Mrs.

Ruth Campbell church work
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you keep your car in

reasonably good shape,

tires properly inflated

end wheels bilinced,

CN7S's will weer evenly.

The reason it they're

so precisely built that

uneven wear virtually

impossible. So there's

I
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er at Mt .Vernon Baptist

Church where she has been

a member over a long period,

of years: Socjal Chairman of

the Faithful Redeemed, Sun-

day School Class; 'The Milfr

sionary Dept. of the church;

The Friendly Traveling' Club.

And, she has one daughter,

Mrs. Patricia G. Ryans; two

grandchildren: Vgenitha and

Twana Evans.5 p ui
The American' 'management

was in atten&lhce at tne

Bar An "upgrade" away

from the traattenal table

with bucket of ite and fifths

no need to rotate them.
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SHOULDERS.

Fully insulated

to keep food

and beverages

hot or cold.

Rally red and white

with removable

rigid inner liner

and

handle.

Gnat for ratty,

the beach, games,

picnics, etc.
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beauty"

on it an'd;;;l6wlers,
and

friends sipped
eMnks

and exchange' casual re-

marks about the after "East-

er cold spell," or commented

on the thoughtfulnnes of the

Social Committee to arrange

for everyone to go dancing

in the Holiday Ball Room.

b the absence of Tom

Steele, the appointed
for

the evening, the "show went

on" in grand style with James

Oldham in command, assisted

by the popular mother and

so nteam: president and

Mrs. Lula M. Roy-

al and Wallace Royal.

The buffet style dinner was

as delicious as it was color-

ful. The Holiday

ilit nver shadowed the Holi
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expressly created to moisturize,
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and allure.
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young and everyone
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